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Clemson Crew Chr nicle
Keeping our Alumni updated on rowing results, regattas , and more!

Jefferson Dad Vail
and ACRA Regatta
Results
As our crew grows and gets stronger we have started
sending boats to the biggest collegiate regattas in the country!
This year, we sent a novice women’s 4+ and a varsity men’s
4+ to the largest collegiate regatta in the United States, the
Jefferson Dad Vail Regatta in Philadelphia, PA.
The varsity men celebrate after realizing they made it straight to the
grand final at ACRA
The novice women placed 3rd overall and went
home with bronze medals! They finished with a time of
7:32.6!
The men’s varsity 4+ placed 14th in Philadelphia
with a time of 6:34.3. They then went on to race at the
Congratulations to Cameron Thacker and Shannon
American Collegiate Rowing Association (ACRA)
Fischer on your wedding! All of Clemson Crew wishes
National Champhionship Regatta in Gainesville, GA.
you a furture full of happiness together!
The boat placed 2nd in their heat sending them straight to
the grand final where they placed 5th overall with a time of
Congratulations also go out to all of the seniors
7:11.4. We’re already planning on sending more boats to
listed below who graduated from Clemson this May and
the championship regatta next year!
became the newest additions to the Clemson Crew
Alumni:
◦ Collin Burchette
◦ Julian Boyer
◦ Frank Cunningham
◦ Brooke Elliot
◦ Matt Finch
◦ Madi Marasco
◦ Sam Michelich
◦ Colin Pender
◦ Peter Tilton
◦ Anthony Wilson

Alumni Spotlight

We wish you all the best of luck in all future endeavors!
The noivce women show off their bronze medals after finishing their
final in Philadeliphia

Featured Photos
Left: Twenty-two years ago the men’s varsity
8 raced at the same Lake Lanier course in
Gainesville, Georgia that the current team rowed
on this past weekend. The race took place in
May of 1997, a year after rowing at the 1996
Summer Olympics raced on the same course.

Below: Photos of our boathouse over the years
show how we have gone from the original
boathouse for the fleet of 6 boats in 1988 to
building a spacious boathouse that houses over
20 boats today.
Thank you to William Palmer and Raymond Vine for posting these photos!

